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The increasing Halal product demand in the world made the Halal product industry should make sure all companies operation especially companies supply 
chain could guarantee product Halalness, so companies supply chain should comply Shariah or Islamic law. Some research about Halal supply chain already 
publish and give various perspectives about this topic. But unfortunately, there are one important thing that not discuss in previous research about Halal supply 
chain, the one important things is Islamic financial system that actually can support operation of Halal supply chain because based on the Islamic financial 
concept, the Halal supply chain can be not Halal or barakah if the supply chain financing not also comply with the Islamic law. For the integrated Halal supply 
chain, need included the Islamic Financial system, and this chapter will discuss Islamic financial that include in the Halal supply chain such as a Halal fund for 
the supply chain cost and Halal Financial flow. And bring a new perspective and definition of Halal supply chain management. 
